Private Safety Network
Lightning Fast

Private Safety Network in Every Pocket Can Save Lives!

- Instantaneous communications and information for you to be safe wherever you are
- Instantly send and receive alerts on your phone
- Emergency broadcast to all users
- Users get critical messages from police, responders and school admin, all simultaneously
- Users can provide firsthand onsite information
- Control Center website to coordinate response
- Complete Multi-directional Communications System Dedicated to your Safety

www.privatesafetynetwork.com

Patent Nos. 10,375,560 and 10,531,267
Private Safety Network

PSN is a patented, comprehensive communications system to send and receive real-time information, and to distribute mass notifications during an emergency or safety event. It allows multiple choices in sending out event warnings using the instant Emergency Broadcast lightning bolt. It can be sent to everyone, police, responders, or to specific groups; all simultaneously.

- Virtually real-time communications
- Designed for emergency and safety communications - laser focused
- One click emergency broadcast to all members

- Control Center provides administrators a command and control function during a crisis
- Integrate with security and access control systems
- Room status and user locations can be reported
- Secure - all messages are encrypted. Continuous backups with automatic fail-safe switchover
- Created especially for schools, businesses, hospitals, nursing homes, colleges, civic campuses & buildings

Control Center Website

PSN includes a control center website which can act as a command and control center during a crisis. In calmer times the administrative website provides user maintenance functions.

- Today's messages are seen in real-time, so administrators have current information.
- Replies can be directed to individuals, groups, or the entire network. This allows administrators to provide instructions and information to targeted groups.
- User group management. Add and edit groups and their users.
- Approve/disapprove new member requests. Edit user contact information, Delete expired users.
- Manage roles and permissions for groups.
- Search and view archived messages. Postmortems of emergencies can be conducted.
Security System/Access Control Integration

PSN can interface with the security or access control systems of schools, municipality buildings, businesses and other facilities.

Security Systems
- Alarms for forced doors, intruders, invalid scans, etc., create PSN message threads to groups that you select
- Notifications from the security system are received nearly immediately
- Recipients can use PSN to coordinate responses, and provide information to everyone involved

Access Control Systems
- Data from ID card scanning and smart locks provide user locations
- Names, locations, and head counts are based on real-time knowledge and are sent to your Room Status Reports
Are You Prepared?

- Can you report suspicious situations immediately, using the eyes and ears of the entire school to prevent a crisis?
- Can you send simultaneous real time messages to everyone in your network and receive their responses on your phone?
- Can you communicate with emergency responders?
- Can you broadcast notifications from a control center or security system?

Start your own Private Safety Network group at PrivateSafetyNetwork.com